PRESIDENT’S NOTES
Reputations are made
or destroyed over the
course of one night.
Prepare yourselves
for a disturbing yet
poignant education.

Beginning September, Fighting Chance Productions mounts it’s biggest line up of shows ever
– 3 plays and 4 musicals.
We are thrilled to kickoff our 11th season with the production of the acclaimed play by
Laura Wade for our subscribers and patrons. For this show, we are back at the intimate
PAL Theatre.You’ll be able to enjoy the rooftop deck off the lobby and gaze on downtown
Vancouver’s beautiful skyline, the West End and Burrard Inlet.
POSH professes a story of college youth – born into old money; the assertion of their
might – rooted in privilege, who generate an evening of mayhem and madness.You might
recognize the 2014 film version of Posh – retitled as The Riot Club. Reputations are made
or destroyed over the course of one night. Prepare yourselves for a disturbing yet poignant
education!
Please join us for this season’s array of outstanding shows. For more information about
how to purchase subscriptions, flexible passes or individual tickets, please see our website at
www.FightingChanceProductions.ca

Mark Rayter

FCP HISTORY
2007

Autobahn, Side by Side by Sondheim, Catholic School Girls

2008

The Musical of Musicals: The Musical, The Laramie Project

2009

tick...tick...BOOM!, The Distance from Here, some girl(s), Rent, Dog Sees God: Confessions
of a Teenage Blockhead, One Good Marriage

2010

Forbidden Broadway, Matt and Ben, The Wedding Singer, Hair, Sweeney Todd

2011

The Lieutenant of Inishmore, The Wiz, Uncommon Women (And Others), Bare: A Pop Opera, Nunsense,
A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum, The Temperamentals

2012

The Mystery of Edwin Drood, Grey Gardens, Rent, Little Shop of Horrors,
Thrill Me: The Leopold and Loeb Story

2013

Side Show (In Concert), The Rimers of Eldritch, A Night on Broadway, The Rocky Horror Show

2014

reasons to be pretty, Spring Awakening, Carrie the Musical, Little Women the Musical

2015
2016

Into the Woods, Jesus Christ Superstar, Murder Ballad
Cats, Facing East,Virgins: A Musical Threesome, Heathers the Musical, Green Day’s American Idiot, Now or Later,
The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee

2017

Ragtime the Musical: In Concert, Parade, Forbidden Broadway, A Chorus Line, Posh

CREW
Director/Set Design
Stage Manager
Sound Design
Costume Design
Choreographer
Dialect Coach

Allyson Fournier
Stacy Albrecht
Simon Paterson
Jemma Schrauwen
Thomas Fournier
Alex Lowe

CAST
Alistair Ryle
Dimitri Mitropoulos
Ed Montgomery
Harry Villiers
Hugo Fraser-Tyrwhitt
George Balfour
Guy Bellingfield
James Leighton-Masters
Miles Richards
Toby Maitland
Jeremy/Chris
Rachel
Charlie

Riaan Smit
David Z. Cohen
Dylan J. Leonard
Kelly McCabe
Kevin Hatch
Tom van Kalken
Jake Sheardown
Tim Howe
Tristan Smith
Cole Howard
Michael Shewchuk
Mariela Shuley
Caroline Doyle

POSH is presented by special arrangement
with DramatistsPlay Service, Inc., New York.
POSH was first performed at the
Royal Court Theatre, London, England presented
by the English Stage Company and directed
by Lyndsey Turner, on April 9, 2010
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DIRECTOR’S NOTES
Why shouldn’t I put on
a play that purposefully
satirizes privilege in such
a hilarious, grotesque
and shocking way?

I saw a production of “Posh” in the basement of a West London pub while on a postgraduation trip with my mom in May 2016. The “theatre” was tiny with low ceilings and
seating for, I’d say, a maximum of forty people. It was a student-led production, put on by
graduates of the Rose Bruford College in Kent. It cost twenty pounds for two tickets.
Of the four shows we saw on our trip, the other three being West End shows, it was our
favourite by far.
Despite thoroughly enjoying the play, when I first started thinking of putting it on myself it
did occur to me that it’s another play about rich white men doing rich white men things.
Why should I direct this play over something with more strong female characters and
room for more inclusive casting? But then, a white man was sentenced to only six months
in jail for raping an unconscious woman behind a dumpster. Then, I learned that throughout
the twentieth century about 150,000 First Nation, Inuit and Métis children were removed
from their communities and forced by white Christians to attend residential schools across
Canada. And then…November 8th, 2016 happened. And I changed my mind. Why shouldn’t
I put on a play that purposefully satirizes privilege in such a hilarious, grotesque and shocking
way? And who better represents privilege than rich white men?
Having said that, I do hope you find Laura Wade’s writing brilliant, as I do, in its nuance and,
frankly, its hilarity. Here are these ten little monsters on the cusp of humanity. I hope you
enjoy laughing at them as much as they can’t stand to laugh at themselves.

Allyson Fournier
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR’S NOTES
It’s an in your face
dark comedy that will
have you talking far
after the final bows.

The start of a new season is nothing short of exciting: new plays, new actors and this year for
the first time in a long time a slew of new directors. Fighting Chance Productions instituted
an Artistic Advisory Committee last year for the first time. This hard working and dedicated
group of artists helped planned events last season and also helped pick the season. From this
group I selected five new or emerging directors to help five of our shows this season - the
first you’re about to see.
Over the past 11 years Fighting Chance Productions has been dedicated to nurturing and
fostering new talent on stage and behind the scenes. I’m thrilled that as we enter the next
phase of the company that dedication is extending to our directing teams.
POSH is a perfect way to kick off our 11th season, it’s an in your face dark comedy that will
have you talking far after the final bows.
Enjoy the show!

Ryan Mooney

POSH CAST

RIAAN SMIT

ALISTAIR RYLE

After repeat viewings of Jurassic Park
and some deep introspection about
the difference between actually digging
up fossils and running away from CGI
dinosaurs, along with refusing to leave
the stage during his first school play,
Riaan knew he was born to act.
After training in New York at the Atlantic
Theatre Company Acting School, he
was grateful to be embraced by the
Vancouver theatre community. Favourite
credits include Any Night (Stone’s Throw
Productions) and A Lie of the Mind
(The Flashbulb Project). Riaan is proud
to be returning to the stage for Posh
with Fighting Chance Productions.

DAVID Z. COHEN
DIMITRI
MITROPOULOS

Kelly was born and raised in North
Vancouver, where he began acting in
drama class, eventually graduating from
Capilano University’s Acting program.
Kelly has had a number of small actor
roles in local series’ and TV movies. He
was involved in the Staged Reading of
Posh which took place last year, and is
incredibly excited to a part of the full
production.

Dylan is honoured to join Fighting Chance
for the second time. Recently, he’s been
seen in The Who’s Tommy (Renegade
Arts Company) and American Idiot
(Fighting Chance). Other than acting,
Dylan has been working on a new
musical project with his band, Bridgeworks.
He would like to welcome you all to
The Riot Club.

DYLAN J. LEONARD

KELLY MCCABE

ED MONTGOMERY

HARRY VILLIERS

Tristan Smith was born and raised in
Maple Ridge. his first role was in the
Mission Community theatres production
of A Christmas Carol at age 9. He is a
VFS grad whose most recent roles include
Johnny in Fighting Chance Production’s
American Idiot and Cousin Kevin in
Renegade Production’s The Who’s Tommy

Thomas van Kalken is a seasoned Australia
actor who will be making his Canadian
debut in Fighting Chance Production’s
Posh. Tom has previously trod the boards
as Nicky in Avenue Q, Bill Sykes in
Oliver! and Billy in One Flew Over the
Cuckoos nest, to name but a few. Tom’s
vibrant energy and positive demeanor
is welcome addition to the cast and the
character of George.

TOM VAN
KALKEN

After making his Fighting Chance debut
last year as J.D. in Heathers, David is
very excited to be back and be a part of
Posh! Other select theatre credits include
Circle Game (Firehall Arts Centre),
Crazy For You, Fiddler on the Roof
(Gateway Theatre), and Legally Blonde
(TUTS). He was awarded an Ovation
Award, and the Aida Broadbent Award
in 2015 and 2014, respectively. David has
performed in various locations around
the city as a musician, and studied acting
at the University of British Columbia
and Lancaster University’s Institute for
the Contemporary Arts in the UK. Many
thanks to his friends and family for their
continued love and support!

TRISTAN SMITH
MILES RICHARDS

GEORGE BALFOUR

CAROLINE DOYLE
CHARLIE

Caroline C. Doyle is delighted to play
“Charlie” in this riot of a play. Born in
Mission, British Columbia, she moved
to Vancouver upon acceptance into
Capilano University’s Acting for the Stage
and Screen Diploma Program. Since
Graduating she has continued to study
acting at Austin-Tuck Studios, under the
guidance of Deb Podowski. She has been
serving part-time in the Royal Canadian
Navy since 2013.

This is Mariela’s second show with
Fighting Chance Productions. She’s
incredibly excited to be working under
Allyson Fournier’s direction and with this
amazing company of actors. She hopes
you enjoy this riotous play! Past credits
include: Thoroughly Modern Millie (Exit
22), American Idiot (Fighting Chance
Productions), Dining Room (Arbutus
Studios) and Tommy (Arbutus Studios).

MARIELA SHULEY
RACHEL

POSH CAST

JAKE SHEARDOWN
GUY
BELLINGFIELD

MICHAEL
SHEWCHUK

Fighting Chance audiences may remember
Jake as John Jr. in last fall’s Now or Later.
A graduate of Vancouver Film School, Jake
is a committed member of the Vancouver
auditioning scene who you may or may
not have seen on your favourite cereal
and banking commercials. Jake is a writer
and improviser who trains and performs
with Vancouver’s Blind Tiger Comedy as
well as his own comedy group Thumbs
Up Thumbs Down. Jake is very thankful
to share the stage with his friends, new
and old. He hopes Posh will make you cry
from laughter and also dramatics.

Michael is honoured to be making his
Fighting Chance Productions debut in
the timely and challenging Posh by Laura
Wade. Originally schooled in Ottawa
and Victoria, with many stage credits to
his name, he has called Vancouver home
since 2015. Locally he has performed
with Itsazoo Productions (Scorched),
Ensemble Theatre Co. (‘Tis Pity She’s
a Whore), and White Rock Players
(Dancing at Lughnasa), among others.
He hopes you enjoy the show and leave it
wanting to make the world a better place.

JEREMY | CHRIS

KEVIN HATCH
HUGO
FRASER-TYRWHITT

Kevin is beyond thrilled to make his debut
with Fighting Chance Productions! He’s
last been spotted onstage in Just Watch
Me: A Trudeau Rock Musical (Vancouver
Fringe, 2016), Alan Bennett’s People
(United Players, 2015), and Lovelash:
The Musical (Vancouver Fringe, 2014).
Kevin has also written and directed
numerous original one-act plays, including
Imagination Tax (Pull Festival, 2017), and
Cephalopod Love Story (UBC Dionysia
Festival, 2014), in which he also cameoed
as a starfish. Kevin is proud to join the
lofty tradition of, in the words of Sir
Roger Moore, keeping the British end up.
Enjoy the show!

COLE HOWARD
TOBY MAITLAND

TIM HOWE
JAMES
LEIGHTON-MASTERS

Hailing from Edmonton, Alberta, Cole
was privileged to take part in Edmonton’s
theatre community, growing up in and
around productions at the Citadel
Theatre. Cole was further privileged to
discover the wonderful world of voiceover acting, further still to make make
voice-over acting his full-time vocation in
Vancouver. He would like to express his
deep appreciation to Allyson and Fighting
Chance for allowing him the opportunity
to perform on stage, as well as thanking
the fantastic cast of Posh for challenging
and encouraging him.

Tim is returning to Fighting Chance
after an exhilarating and successful (and
exhausting) run of American Idiot on
Granville Island last August. He has also
been performing around Vancouver, most
recently in “Problem Child” (Stones
Throw), “Spring Awakening” (Tomo
Suru), and “Portal 2: The Unauthorised
Musical” (Geekenders). While his current
goal is to break into the film world, Tim
is always happy and at home on the stage,
especially when working with such a funny
and hard-working cast and crew.

POSH PRODUCTION TEAM

ALLYSON
FOURNIER
DIRECTOR &
SET DESIGN

THOMAS
FOURNIER

Originally from Kelowna, Allyson is an
interdisciplinary artist with an extensive
background in theatre, music, writing,
and film production. In 2015, she
graduated from Capilano University with
a Bachelor’s degree in Motion Picture
Arts. As her thesis project, Allyson wrote,
directed and cast a 25-minute short film
entitled “Ben” which went on to win the
Audience Choice Award in its category
at NFFTY in Seattle in 2016. This past
June, Allyson became the first Vancouver
playwright to be featured in Tomo Suru
Players’ local About Love Festival of Short
Plays, where her play “Carrots, Baby”
was selected as Audience Favourite. On
stage, she has recently appeared in “Songs
For A New World” as the Canadian
Soldier (Fabulist Theatre) and “American
Idiot” as Heather (FCP). Many thanks to
Ryan and the Fighting Chance Board for
granting her this fantastic opportunity.
Big love to her incredible cast & crew for
their dedication, good humour and ardor;
to her wonderful family for their undying
support; and to Simon, who inspires her
every day.
This is Thomas’ Fighting Chance Debut!
This fall, he will be starting his fourth
and final year in the Performance: Acting
program at Ryerson University. Past
works include: New Canadian Kid,
(Bumbershoot Theatre); The Venetian
Twins, Peer Gynt, A Midsummer
Night’s Dream, Bug, High Life
(Ryerson University); The Complete
Works of William Shakespeare
[Abridged] (Shakespeare Kelowna); Les
Misérables, Rent (Kelowna Actors
Studio). Enjoy the Show!

AUTHOR

STAGE MANAGER

SIMON PATERSON

Originally from Seattle, Simon is a
graduate of the Canadian College of
Performing Arts and the Bristol Old Vic
Theatre School. He recently appeared
in “The Who’s Tommy” as the Hawker
and “Hair” as a Tribe Member (Renegade
Productions). Simon has spent the past
four and a half months performing with
the Theatre Royal in Barkerville and
touring across the Cariboo raising money
for the Wildfire Relief Fund. Enjoy the
show!

SOUND DESIGN

ALEX LOWE

It’s always nice to work with people who
are equally kind as they are skilled, and
Posh was no exception. It was a treat
to revisit this show from a different
perspective. Alex graduated from Capilano
U’s Acting for Stage and Screen program
in 2015 and has been working in the
industry since, as well as offering private
dialect coaching. Look for him in Universal
Pictures The Women of Marwen, due
out November 2018.

DIALECT COACH

CHOREOGRAPHER

LAURA WADE

STACY ALBRECHT

This is Stacy’s first show with FCP and
is incredibly honoured to have worked
with such a talented group of people.
Having graduated from VFS in 2013,
Stacy has remained involved with the arts
community; wether it’s expanding her
photography portfolio or stage managing
for local theatre shows. She’d like to thank
Allyson & Ryan for the opportunity to
be involved with Posh and the entire cast
& crew for making this an unforgettable
experience.

Laura Wade is an award-winning author
of over 14 plays. She studied at drama
at Bristol University and then became
a member of the Royal Court Theatre
Young Writers’ Programme. Not long
after, she wrote and produced her first
play, Colder Than Here. Posh opened
in the West End at the Duke of York’s
Theatre on 11 May 2012. The original
production opened at the Royal Court
Theatre in April 2010 to sell out
audiences, and starred Kit Harington
as Ed. In 2014, Laura adapted the play
into a screenplay for the movie The
Riot Club, which starred Max Irons as
Miles and Sam Claflin as Alistair. Laura is
currently under commission to the Royal
Court, Hampstead Theatre and The Lyric,
Hammersmith.

JEMMA
SCHRAUWEN
COSTUME DESIGN

Jemma Schrauwen is a Toronto-born,
Vancouver-based costumer in theatre and
film, as well as an enthusiast of working
hard as a team to put together an
awesome show. She has worked in many
facets of theatre, including performance,
assistant direction, set decoration, and
hair/makeup, but the costume department
has proven to be the perfect combination
of creative expression and exciting,
fast-paced work that makes her feel
right at home. A graduate of Capilano
University’s “Costuming for Stage and
Screen” program, Jemma has costumed
Under the Same Sky (Optimistic Music
Company) and Waiting for Garbo
(Curious Creations) at the Edinburgh and
Vancouver Fringe festivals. She is very
excited to be a part of Posh and hopes
you are too!

FCP SOCIETY
FCP BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President | Mark Rayter
Vice President | Courtney Haddix
Secretary | Barry Forward
Treasurer | Kelly Rayter
Members at Large | Michael Jenkins,
Darci LaRocque, Gordon Mantle, Kelsey Mooney

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
Ryan Mooney

GRAPHIC DESIGN & PROGRAM
Ashlee Kim

PHOTOGRAPHY
Allyson Fournier

THE

NEW WEST

OVATION RENTAL
PROGRAM
A rehearsal space solution for
non profit organizations and
student projects:
• first 8 hours free
• 50% off regular rental
rates
YOU CAN FIND MORE INFORMATION HERE:

WWW.THESTAGENEWWEST.CA

SPECIAL THANKS
•
•
•
•

Martin Lowe, Stefanie Swinnard and the Stage
Astrid, Nathan and the staff of PAL Theatre
Vancouver Film School
Donna Brayshaw and Patrick Courtin

DONATE TO FCP
Now a Registered Charity!
Fighting Chance Productions Society is a registered charity and any donation of $25.00 or more will be issued a tax receipt.
$500+ DONATION

$250+ DONATION

Aliza & Chaim Kornfeld Foundation, The Nelson Estate

Andrew Chu, Kate Dahlstrom, Mark Rayter

$100+ DONATION
Anonymous (4), Dale Black and David Lyons-Black, Dorothy M. Copp, Kathy Evans, Jean Miller Frane, Barbara Ganger,
Nate Gardner, Andree & George Karas, Joyce Lam, D Wendy Lee, Linda Leong Sum, D & R Li, Randy McCormick, David Nicks,
Candace O’Connor, George & Rita Plawski, Kelly Rayter, Robert Saunders & Frances Toebart, George Stephenson and
Mike Holmwood, The Playbunnies, Christian Theriault, John Tietz & Tyler Warren, Ron Van Halen, Susan Viccars, Susan
and Michael Walsh, Monica Woldring.

/ graphic designer

@ashleedayna

ashleekdesign.com

ashleekimd@gmail.com

VOLUNTEERS + AUDITIONS
Are you interested in getting involved in this dynamic company?
Fighting Chance Productions Society is a non profit society that is always looking for people to join us both on and off the stage.

AUDITIONS
Auditions for upcoming productions are always posted on our website (http://www.fightingchanceproductions.ca)
and Facebook page (http://www.facebook.com/fightingchanceproductionssociety).

VOLUNTEERS
To help in other capacities please e-mail us at volunteers@fightingchanceproductions.ca - we’d love to hear from you!

FCP UP NEXT...
Oct 27th – Nov 11th, 2017
Performance Works |
1218 Cartwright Street
For tickets, subscriptions and more
information, please go to:
www.FightingChanceProductions.ca

YOUR AD HERE
Contact us at:
fightingchanceproductions
@gmail.com
t: 604.595.1939
*Various sizes available.

UPCOMING EVENTS
TAPPED: CRAFT BEER & WINE FUNDRAISER
An annual fundraiser presented by Fighting Chance Productions Society
Friday Jan 12th 2018 | Roundhouse | 7pm | 19+
Enjoy tastings from over 15 local breweries and wineries! Bid on fantastic silent auction items including
Canucks tickets, hotel packages, theatre tickets, restaurant gift certificates and local artwork.

Tickets
Available October 1st, 2017 at www.FightingChanceProductions.ca
THE AWESOME 80’S PROM
October 12 & 13, 2017 Russian Hall | 8pm
Ever wanted to go back to the glory days of high school? Join a cast of 18 for The Awesome 80s Prom an interactive theatre experience where you attend the prom with the head cheerleader, captain of the football team,
hyperactive student council president, the foreign exchange student, the stoner and many, many more. Dress up, dance
all night long and vote for your pick for prom king and queen - who knows it might even be you? An exciting Fighting
Chance special event for two nights only!

Tickets
Available now at www.FightingChanceProductions.ca
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As we embark on our 11th season,
we are thrilled to present 7
incredibly different, unique and
fascinating stories.

September 15 – 29, 2017
PAL Theatre | 581 Cardero Street

February 16th – March 3rd, 2018
PAL Theatre | 581 Cardero Street

April 13th – 28th, 2018
Performance Works | 1218 Cartwright Street

August 3rd - 25th, 2018
Waterfront Theatre | 1412 Cartwright Street

SUBSCRIPTIONS

THE FULL PACKAGE
October 27th – Nov 11th, 2017
Performance Works | 1218 Cartwright Street

ALL SEVEN (7) SHOWS –
$149.00 (until September 30th, 2017)

FOUR TICKET FLEX PASS

4 Tickets – Anyway you want them!
Bring three friends to one show,
or see 4 yourself!
$119.00

Taking dreams to a whole new level.

February 6 – 10, 2018
PAL Theatre | 581 Cardero Street

May 25 – June 23, 2018
The Havana Theatre | 1212 Commercial Drive

For subscriptions, single tickets and
information on all shows, please visit:
www.FightingChanceProductions.ca

